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Scene-setting opening: recorded Christmas music to play us in as the audience gets settled. Lights up on our cast, 
seated on stage in two groups (Hallmark and MUT casts, with Aurora between).

Hallmark Scene 1: Cast - Aurora Teaspoon, Noelle Snow, Chad du Pont, Tina Gorman

AURORA TEASPOON
Good evening, everyone. I’m Aurora Teaspoon and I am delighted to 
be your narrator as we present “A Mountainville Christmas.” Just to 
give you a bit of background, I have been the artistic director of the 
Mountainville Underground Theater, better known in our neck of the 
woods as MUT, for over ten years. I’ll be popping in here and there 
to keep things moving tonight, setting up scenes, and often supplying 
“just in time” background information and quirky commentary. 
Most of our story takes place in the charming town of Mountainville, 
Colorado, nestled in the Rockies, where attractive upper middle 
class people can make a living with an economy made up entirely of 
bookstores, coffee shops, bakeries, antique stores, and the occasional 
dress shop.

But our story begins with our heroine, Noelle Snow, sitting in a 
midtown New York coffee shop in deep conversation with Chad du 
Pont, who is handsome... in a blah and non-threatening way. 

NOELLE
It’s a week until Christmas, Chad, and I just can’t find the heart of my 
story on the new KFC yule logs and how they can fill your home with 
the scent of fried chicken. I know I have been a bit distant lately, but 
I’m stuck on this assignment. 

CHAD
Fried chicken and Christmas... why they go together like billionaires 
and black money political donations. I love the idea... well, both ideas.

NOELLE
I just can’t find the connection between cheap chicken and the birth of 
Christ... at least, not yet.

CHAD
Cheer up, Noelle. You’ve come through before when the chicken was 
in the fryer, so to speak, at YOURNEWS.com, and you’ll find your 
angle soon. I would bet my personal fortune on it, and you know the 
du Pont family is wealthy enough that you won’t need to work once 
we are married... unless you want to, of course.



NOELLE
Oh, Chad, let’s not get into that right now. I love being your girlfriend 
but I’m not ready to make the commitment until I can establish 
myself as a true investigative reporter. 

CHAD
I loved your last in-depth piece: “Is ChapStick designed to get 
misplaced before the tube is used up?” You took us into the dark 
corners of the chapstick empire. And when you brought in the battle 
between Chapstick and lip balm, ooo... goose pimples. 

NOELLE
Thanks, Chad. That did get great reader response, though we still 
haven’t licked America’s dry lips challenges. 

CHAD
Glad to see that you haven’t lost your sense of humor, Noelle. But, let’s 
face it, most readers want something lighter, maybe involving Pete 
Davidson or the Kardasians in some way. I wish you would take on 
some of those fun holiday features that don’t rile people up so much 
and not spend so much time on damage-to-the-environment stories.
 

NOELLE
The real problem is that I am just not feeling the old Christmas 
spirit this year, Chad. I imagined breaking big stories and changing 
the world when I came to New York City three years ago to pursue 
my journalism dreams. But holiday stories just seem so pointless 
when the world is in such a mess. My dad has always told me I can 
be anything I put my mind to, but I just don’t know. I guess I really 
miss my charming home town right now. Maybe when I fly home 
tomorrow, my mom and dad can help me sort things out.

CHAD
Sure, honey. Wow, that was quite a lot of plot explication, mostly for 
the benefit of our audience. But you know that we can live a fine life 
on my money. When women marry into the du Pont family they 
mostly do charity work, raise kids, and, well, bake cookies.

NOELLE
Ummm... yeah. Chad, do you ever wonder what your life would be 
like if you did things differently?

CHAD
Oh, sure. Sometimes I think, what if granddad only left me with $4.9 
million instead of the even 5 million.

NOELLE
That’s not really what I meant, but I’m glad you have done even a tiny 
bit of soul-searching.



CHAD
Hmmm? What was that? I was just trying to imagine being poor... 
whoo, boy. What a horrible thought.

AURORA TEASPOON
No need to linger in the big city, where dreams go to be crushed and 
men regularly turn out to not be quite what passionate and naive 
young women really want. The next day, Noelle is on a plane flying 
west, seated next to Tina Gorman, a friend of her mom, who happens 
to also be on the flight, and who is interested in everything her 
seatmate has to say.

TINA
Wow! Your life as a big city reporter seems so glamourous compared 
to my world of buying books for Mountainville’s elementary kids. I 
have been busy weeding out any topics that parents might object to, 
which really narrows down the options. 

NOELLE
I have read lots of reporting on censorship and school libraries. Your 
job is more controversial than I would have imagined just a few years 
ago.

TINA
It’s been difficult ever since that group of parents objected to “Don’t 
Hop on Pop,” by Dr. Seuss, a few years ago. They claimed the book was 
advocating violence against dads.

NOELLE
Didn’t they ask the school librarian to remove the book and “issue an 
apology to fathers in the district and pay for damages?

TINA
Yep. I did point out that the book actually says children should NOT 
hop on pop. Thank goodness I have a strong, loving marriage with 
three adorable children and the admiration of an entire town, minus 
some nut cases. My life probably seems dull compared to the fast 
times you enjoy.

NOELLE
Your life seems wonderful, Mrs. Gorman, and I want to assure you 
that I love my boyfriend, who isn’t traveling home with me for the 
holidays because he is hosting wealthy investors in a new opportunity 
– about which I know almost nothing. I am a bit disappointed, of 
course. We were hoping to spend our first holiday together, watching 
“A Christmas Story” over and over on TBS and really enjoying the 
true meaning of Christmas. 



TINA
I love that movie! I have so many favorite scenes from that show in 
my head, but my very favorite is when Ralphie and his family go to 
the big department store to see Santa. Do you remember that, Noelle?

NOELLE
I do, but I could use a quick reminder. What a good time for our first 
excerpt from a famous holiday movie tonight.

A Christmas Story scene: Cast - Grown Up Ralphie, Santa’s Helper, Santa, Ralphie, Father

GROWN UP RALPH (NARRATOR)
The line waiting to see Santa Claus stretched back at least to Terre 
Haute, and I was at the end of it… and closing time of ten o’clock was 
racing nearer. The shoving, restless, sniffling, whining line slowly 
inches forward. Far ahead we see a gigantic snowy throne, framed 
with red-and-white candy canes, under a suspended squadron of 
plastic angels blowing silver trumpets. The line slowly moves forward.

Most of μs were scoffers, but moments before Zero Hour, with the 
air pulsing to the strains of “We Three Kings of Orient Are,” the 
store windows garnished with red and green wreaths and the Toy 
Department bristling with shiny Flexible Flyers, there were few who 
dared to disbelieve in Santa.

The atheists among us grew moody and less and less sure of 
themselves, until finally in each scoffing head, was a floating, drifting, 
nagging suspicion. Well, you just couldn’t be sure about Santa. But, it 
did not pay to take chances, and so we waited in line for our turn.

Each kid in turn is prodded up a tiny staircase at the side of the 
mountain on Santa’s left as Santa passes his last customer on to his 
right and down a winding red chute which gives the kid a little ride 
down to floor level and back into oblivion for another year. Santa’s 
helpers tried to keep it all moving.

SANTA’S HELPER
Get moving, kid. Quit dragging your feet.

GROWN UP RALPH
I have always felt that later generations of tots – products of less 
romantic upbringing, cynical non-believers in Santa Claus from birth 
– can never know the nature of the true dream. I was well into my 
twenties before I finally gave up on the Easter Bunny, and I am not 
convinced that I am the richer for it. I had long before decided to level 
with Santa, to really lay it on the line. No kid stuff. If I was going to 
ride the range with Red Ryder, Santa Claus was going to have to get 
the straight poop.




